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Belgians Succeeded 
In Taking 3,000 

German Prisoners
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. <1ind of its bells, which falls 
ur ears—coldly, as if the 
e tomb had struck through 
and paralyzed them. Vy 
ere is a soldier priest He 
us that there are some who 

ji little, but that at the bot
te Him by our acts. It 
ter not to invoke the aid of 
"ontinually, but to respect a 
[is commands. After that 
[the families, of the anxious 
Mothers, of the little ones,
. who some will never see 
iis moment I look around 
[certain ones making wry 
pr to stifle their emotion, 
tag out handkerchiefs and 
hgorously, but all trying to 
[•es the air of not having 
Lad cold. At this moment, 
Lit us to hide our emotion, 
resound quite near us. I 
ï to see the priest raise bis 
ing us and then hastening 
tun, becoming again a sol-
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wing was left in the air and gave him 
a chance. While part of his force kept 
up a vigorous attack on the enemy’s 
front, another was detailed to work 
against the exposed flank.

“Sapping here, and taking advan
tage of a natural ditch or a rise in the 
ground, the Belgians at last reache,d a 
position from which a sudden sur
prise attack could be launched. At

I '• •
[By Special Wire to the Courier] s "■■

LONDON, Dec. 20.—The corres
pondent of the Daily Mail in North
ern France says":

“The Belgian army has won a suc
cess that is the more valuable for be
ing a revenge for the reverse endured 
on the same ground early in Novem
ber. As a result of five days’ continu
ous work, not so much in the way of

rs in ppjngr __ _____ ____ __ _
toward the enemyf they made between intrenchments in front and from their 
two and thrfce thousand German pris- cover on the flankjcharged toward 
oners- the enemy’s trenches and took them

“This considerable success was won by surprise, 
near Lombaertzyde, just north of “There was a moment of mdecis- 
Nieuport The Germans were holding ion and suddenly the Germans sur- 
a line of entrenchments, one wing of rendered as the triumphant Belgians 
which was somewhat exposed and un- converging from two sides stopped 
supported by other troops. The Bel- with their bayonets at their very 
gian commander realized that this chests.”
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Heavy Losses 
Have Been In- 

"M fficted in Recent 
^-Fighting.

Emperor Nich
olas Joins the 
Forces at the 
Battle Front.

LESSON TAUGHT 
IN THE UNIQUE 

NAVAL BATTLE

t ce .

mation for 
ond Year IT il»► De-7

LONDON, Dec. 28.—The ex
pedition to Heligoland and 
Schilling road is largely com
mented on this morning.

The Daily Express says: “It 
will not greatly encourage the 
Germans or lend them added 
confidence in their Zeppelins 
and submarines, so frequently 
advertised as a means of de-y 
stroying England utterly.”

The Daily Telegraph consid
ers the exploits “the most re
markable yet recorded in the 
history of aeronautics. “As an 
extension of sea power there 
is,” it adds, “an attractive sug
gestion of novelty in under-. 
water craft bringing to safety 
the pilots of aircraft.”

The Times says: “The com
bination of air craft, surface 
craft and underwater craft at
tack and of Zeppelins, seaplanes 
and submarines in defence, the 
refusal of German surface ships 

out and the success of

Many Candi
dates Lined 
For Board of 
ucation.
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WILL DESTROY FLEET 
WHICH WON’T COME 

OUT—BRITISH PLAN

a*■ y
ihast mass for some of those '0 V_J

lurch also lias had the death 
I Bombarded by the Ger- 
Ifallen in mius, and on this 
limn day.

for munl- 
held this

The quietest nomination 
dpal honors in years was 
morning at the city halL 
there was quite a gathering pi 
there was no stir in any part < 
proceedings, and the result wa 
Mayor Spence received an act 
tion for a second term, Geo. W< 
was elected for two years to the 
Hydro Electric Board, two candidates 
were nominated for the Water Com
mission and a plethora of front run
ners were named for the nine seats 
on the Board of Education. À. Ot 
Montgomery and Samuel Burnley » 
were thé nominees for Water Com
missioners, the chairman, John Fair, 
holding his seat for another year, but 

papers for Mr. Burnley we: 
ded in. Consequently, Mr. N 

gomery was elected by acclamai 
Nine members of the Board 

Education are to be elected, the 
in, five to hold office for two : 
and the remaining four for one 
That there will be withdrawals 
the-field is assured, but it lo< " 
much as if an election wiU 
as double the number of ca 
require,St’é B#»d up. School

j JBy Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Dec. 28.—The Times’ 
correspondent telegraphs from Petro-ks been hard. There have 

table victims in a combat 
Germans^ have sçt up ten 
[•cession a pontoon bridge 
nun have ten times broken.

death stubbornly. They 
I sixteen consecutive times 
lassa gv where our mitrail- 
Inowed them down. They 
nselves as did the Japanese 
Russians, to crush our line» 
It of the dead.

of the British cruiser, Force, which 
succeeded in coming through the 
mine field to the mduth of the Elbe. 
The general feeling now is that Eng
land has decided to wait no longer for 
the German fleet to come out, a pro
ceeding which has hitherto been prud
ently postponed for obvious 
but intends attacking decisively 
There is a forebodeing that Admiral 
Von Tirpitz’s childish scheme ot forc
ing England-to make peace without 
having risked Germany's bust riups, 
already is shattered in pieces. rhe 
Cuxhaven has been useful as a fore
runner of the coming inevitable de
struction of the German fleet in Ger
man waters.

the[By Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Dec. a8—A cable 
to the Herald from Amsterdam says:

“Telegrams received by the 
papers from Germany give few de
tails of the British aerial raid on Cux
haven, but they all describe the 
amazement and confusion produced 
by the sudden and unexpected blow 
administered by the navy. Dsepite the 
fact that the official report, the only 
one available states that the British 
attempt was absolutely futile and had 
no military or naval significance, it is 
easy to read between the lines of 
the communique that the British 
bombs were most destructive. What 
surprises the Germans, is the daring

th*tgrad:
“Operations of the Germans on the 

front at Sochaczew Rawa, on Christ- 
Day, slackened at all points ex

cept on the right. This looks as if 
they were seriously alarmed for the 
safety of their flank.

“Heavy guns, 
howitzers, have been brought up by 
the Germans near Skierniewice and 
Rawa. Russian critics consider this 
attempt at intimidation, a very risky 
one

i
EHnews- 1N

mas
ill

I•Nreasons
including 11-inch

i
“Describing the action near Boli- 

mow, on the Rawka, the Novoe Vre- 
mya correspondent writes that when 
the Germans left the trenches in order 
to carry out a night attack, the fire of 
a Russian battery and machine guns 
mounted on automobiles, ignited a 
forest and the German lines sharply 
silhouetted against the flames offered 
an easy mark, and men were 
down as if it were daylight. Russian 
riflemen then leaped out of their

Upwards of 1,000 German bodies 
were collected at dawn and the sur
vivors taken prisoners. The enemy 
were hurled back on their three lines 
of trnches. The Russians captured 
two battalions and eight machine 

The prisoners taken at Boli- 
typical Prussians, tall and 

strong. Many were wearing the silver 
helmets of the Prussian Gtiards.

THE GERMAN PLANS .
The Daily Mail’s correspondent 

wires from Petrograd as follows:
“The question that is being discuss

ed eagerly to-day is: ‘Have the Ger
mans changed their plans. Both of 
«heir flanking operations, the _ one in 
east Prussia and the other in the 
Caroathians having failed, they have 
been reduced during the last ten days 
to frontal attacks which caused them 
alarming losses.

“What the Germans can do instead 
of making ftontal attacks of this dis
astrous kind is not suggested, but the 
arrival behind their front of 11-inch 
guns may point to a new development 
Guns of this calibre are of no great 
use for open field fighting. The Rus
sians used them at Mukden. At first 
their effect on Mora was slightly 
noticeable, but it soon was lost. There 

fortified places here for the 
Germans to bombard.

“The next few days probably will 
show whether Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg has anything up his 
sleeve.”

re not0, 1!)14.—It is difficult and 
limptious to judge of the 
e ar by the little part that I 
lv eyes : but it seems to' me 
iers the combats are more 
l those of the Marne and 
fry to imagine the present 
front of 44X) kilometres and 
: combatants : of the cannon 

distance of twenty kilo- 
le enemy nearly always in- 
e mitrailles falling-from the 

from the bottom of the 
ig the undermined ground 
ing towns in a few hours, 
ttles it is necessary to hide, 
brushwood, staj-long hours 
i the stomach, immobile ; 
ping on land that has been 
■nately by German and by 
ties. When we avoid the 
le one we fall into the zone 
he fire of the other. Voder 
at branches fall, hewn off 
ctiles. In the open the 
at a step, the air is per- 
and left and suddenly 

loke. If one does not want 
st quit this cataclysm. But 
he hills thunder, the woods 
must go on always, har- 

i, thirsty ; the pouch and 
y ; the overcoat heavy, our 
nd parched, our feet bnrn- 
[■, a cry, "There, there ! 
rmans !” The word spreads 
of thq, brigade to the other, 
and dark, the masses of the 
up outside the bombarded 

battalions are displayed 
tering of the bayonets. Sud- 
l down flat in the lucerne, 
liately shivers, vibrates in 
less than a minute there 

[ling, others thrown down : 
ome maimed : the cries, the 
; complaints, the furious 
indignant clamours. Each 
diets which touches one of 
It fury and exasperates ua 
!e.
hat the clarions sound-the 
lire coming ! We are-com- 
ayonets flash, fixed at the 
ties. The officers want to 
py show us that at least 
parafe us from the enemy.
the lucerne, the Germans 

of death. We run on the 
ess about those who fall. 
1 French, cliarging, stali- 

*» * *
pot a war—it is a 
a madness » * * Some
cape, wounded, hobbling; 
tlefield. or arc piled up in 
lamages, that go away in 
Lion. Some thousands lie 
Li in the fields. To bury 
p and the men are lacking, 
and the artillery pass over 

tad Ixelies as if they., were 
Lish. Anil wjyle the fields 
with the deatj and the 

iiernian General Staff eon- 
p new orders to the fresh 
I arrive, and all receive the 
iorward ! Forward! Calai»

ban

<to come 
British arms within some thirty 
miles of the Kiel canal gives to 
the Christmas Day battle an in
terest and significance of its IN EVERY WH. IDE FIELDmown o*n,” *

The Daily Graphic says: “Not sOF AtDERMANIC E 9 O’tus IWthe,least_interesting,*^ arc
tKeapparently contemptuous NEXT? then-row night, o 

go on the ballot paper. In the matter 
ot aldermanic and other offices, quali
fication papers must be presented to 
the city clerk before g p.m. Tuesday.

Contrary to preceaetlt, the City 
Clerk did not preside this morning 
over an after-meeting. Short ad
dresses were, however, delivered 
Mayor Spence, whose acclamation 
was popularly received by all-present. 
The Mayor returned thanks' for the 
honor, and believed, after it had been 
accorded him in such a way, that the 
majority of the ratepayers felt that 
he had striven conscientiously to ful
fill the duties of the office. At any 
rate he would continue to do (he 
best he could to merit approval.

The tenor of Mr. A. G. Montgom
ery’s remarks was that he liked the 
job of! being water commissioner, 
and appreciated i its responsibilitié I» 
H admitted that ill-health had kept 
him out of the city months at a 
time, but was sure that his frieiids 
were pleased that he was nearly at 
his old self again. He would, if elec
ted, give the best that was in - him. 
Mr! Montgomery spoke strongly in 
support of the waterworks by-law.

Chairman John Fair was called Up* 
on, and spoke strongly for the by
law to raise $i00,000 for the water
works. Necessary work had to be 
done, he declared, to meet necessary 
demands. The expenditure could A at 
have been curtailed, as it would have 
impaired the efficiency of the plant. 
When the work is completed there 
will be a duplicate system, the capac
ity of the galleries being more man 
doubled. Mr. Fair trusted that there 
would be "no adverse vote to the by
law.

The proceedings then closed, and 
many present went off .to the differ
ent wards to look after aldermattfo 
nominations.

I
; ease with which the much- - 

vaunted Zeppelins were put to 
flight by the British.”

The Morning Post says: “The 
account seems to show that the 
Zeppelins can be driven away 
by ship’s guns, that it is not 
ealy to drop bombs from" Zep
pelins to hit moving ships, and 
that against a ship’s movement 
submarines may / be unable to 
discharge torpedoes with ef
fect."

IS A VERY POTENTIAL AFFAIR GERMAN WRITERS ARE IN
FRENZIED STATE OF MIND j 

AS WITNESS THESE ARTICLES
guns, 
mow are

Avenue.—Nominated by L. E. 
Percy, and seconded by 
Graw. /

The following -are the aldermanic 
candidates nominated to-day. In 
every ward, apparently, there will be 
a contest. In Ward Two the Courier, 
on Saturday failed to mention the 
name of Aid. J. W. English as a can
didate this year year. The omission 
was unintentional. Mr. English, who 
has made an excellent representative, 
is again standing this year, his friends 
will be glad to know.

The nominations are as follows:

f
Ward Three

WILLIAM MATTHEW CHARL
TON, barrister-at-law.—Nominated 
by E. Cutmore, seconded by J. T. 
Burrows.

THOS. E. RYERSON, merchant, 63 
Brant Avenue.—Nominated by W. 
M. Charlton, seconded by Thos. S. 
Wade?

JOHN S. DOW LING, insurance bro
ker, 157 St. Paul’s Avenue.—Nom
inated by T. E. Ryerson, and sec
onded. by J. L. Axford.

ARTHUR OLIVER SECORD, in
surance broker, 13 Nelson Street.— 
Nominated by C. B. Heyd, second
ed by Rev. G. A. Woodside.

W. A. HOLLINRAKE, barrister, 44 
Wellington Street,—Nominated Ny 
Edward G. Dunn, seconded by Ed
ward Cutmore.

MORRISON McBRIDE, printer, 132 
Alfred Street.—Nominated by F. J. 
Calbeck, seconded by W. A. Hol- 
linrake.

FRED C. HARP, grocer, Lome Cres
cent.—Nominated by E. Cutmore, 
seconded by F. H. Gott.

Ward Four

an indisputable right to bombard such 
“military stations.”

“That women and children should 
lose their lives in consequence of 
such bombardment is,” it says, “re
grettable, but unavoidable, if they re
main in such coast towns and are 
not placed in security by respon
sible officials.“

Admiral Schlieper, writing in The 
Lokal Anzeiger complains bitterly 
that Germans in their conduct of war, 
and especially of this war, have been 
far too considerate. The purely hu- 

side of war receives far too 
attention and they worry 

themselves about humanitarian mat
ters when they ought to be conducting 
their campaigns with all possible rig
or. He agrees with Admiral Von Tir- 
pitz that German submarines must 
develop stil further their activity and 
torpedo everything British that comes 
in their way.

“England is choking Germany,” he 
writes, “and under the circumstances 
everything is permissible. ”

(By Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Dec. 28—A cable to 
the Tribune from London says:

Thè reply of the German press to 
the scathing comment of English 
newspapers on the recent raid on the 
Yorkshire coast, reveals the state 01 
mind at which the Germans have now 
arrived. The Koelnische Zeitung may 
be cited as a characteristic instance 
The journal is one of the organs of 
the foreign office, but it is impossible 
to know whether the article was in
spired or not.

The Koelnische Zeitung says that 
English newspapers lie as usual wjien 
when they declare that Whitby and 
Hartlepool are not fortified places. 
The whole world knows, it states that 
Whitbv has a toast guard station and 
a signal station, and that Scarborough 
has 3. coast guard station. According 
to German belief all coast guardsmen 
are liable to be called upon to serve 
in the navy and the German journal 
adds that .an enemy has consequently

Submarine B 11 
Again At Work 

in Dardanelles

For Alderman
! Ward One

SAMUEL SUDDABY—83 Oxford St, 
grocer and butcher—Nominated by 
C. L. Brown and Reginald Welsh.

GRANT JARVIS—Colborne St, fur
niture dealer—Nominated by C. L. 
Browne and W. J. Mallaney.

REGINALD WELSH—50 Brant St., 
grocer and butcher—Nominated by 
F. Jarvis and Wm. Mullaney.

GEO. HAVILAND—4SI Brant St, real 
estate agent—Nominated by Grant 
Jams and Chas. L. Browne.

THOS. QUINLAN—83 Dufferin Ave, 
gentleman—Nominated by Geo. W. 
Haviland and James Fraser.

FRANK J. CALBECK—4 Jams St 
—Merchant tailor—Nominated by 
M. B. Cutcliffe, and James Fraser.

PHILIP H. SECORD—115 Dufferin 
Avenue, Contractor—Nominated by 
M. B. Cutcliffe and F. J. Calbeck.

JAMES J. HURLEY—Lorne pres
ent, printer—Nominated by A. u. 
Montgomery, and Thomas Quinlan.

ERNEST R. REID—14 Dufferin Aw:, 
barrister—Nominated by L. E. 
Percy and/ Jas. H. Hurley.

FREDERICK E. MORRISON—117- 
119 Oxford St., druggist—Nomin
ated by Grant Jarvis and Chas. L. 
Browne. A

JOHN WILDElG Brant St.,
Packing House—Nominated by Ar
thur O. Secord and L. E. Percy.

Ward Two
STEPHEN PETTIT PITCHER, real 

William Street.—

ATHENS. Dec. 28.—It is reported 
that a British suomarine entered the 
Dardanelles yesterday and destroyed 
three of the five series of mines whi:h 
had been laid in the channel. The sub
marine was not seen by the gunners 
at the forts and esca>ed undamaged.

On December 14, the British sub
marine B11, commanded by Lieut. 
Holbrook, dived under five lines of 
mines in the Dardanelles and tor
pedoed the Turkish battleship Mes- 
sudiyeh, which, sank shortly after
wards. The Bn escaped. For this 
brilliant exploit Lieut. Holbrook re
ceived the Victoria Cross.

r mane
muchare no

EMPEROR THERE 
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—A cable 

from London to The Herald, says:
"Emperor Nicholas has joined 

Grand Duke Nicholas at the Russian 
field headquarters and the Germans 
signallized his entry to the field of 
operations by withdrawing their in- 
fantrÿ along the Bzura and Rawka 
Rivers into their protective works and 
launching a violent artillery: attack 
against the opposing positions. The 
spectatular features of the battle in 
Poland are thus transferred to the 
line of the Pilica, further south where 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg is 
directing an offensive in force, and 
where both sides say they have in
flicted havy losses.

While extremely severe,the weather 
along th Pilica has not ben sufficient
ly C0I4. to cover the river with ice 
thick enough for transport, and the 
occasional days >oL\ comparative 
warmth have left 'the country in a 
condition, which almost prevents all 
heavy baggage movement. The result 
hds üçcn à handicap for both armies, 
and thé ‘opposing commanders are 
Hoping for "the early appearance of the 
noririaf ‘Polish winter, with its deep 
frèezitig. : Solid ice over the rivers 
and1 Streams, reports from the arena 
of fighting/ kay^ _"Will eliniinate a cause 
for huftierbuS casualties since thous
ands •bf men have been either drown
ed or'sént' to hospitals suffering from 
pneumonia contracted by sudden im
mersion in the icy waters.

The Russians apparently have again 
gained ascendancy over the Austrians 
in South Poland and alicia. The Aus
trians themselves admit the loss of ______
towns of Kaslo and Krosno, on the FOUR ARRESTS.
South Galician railway, which their REGINA, Sask., Dec. 28.—Four ar- 
army from across the Carpathians rests have been made in connection 
captured a week or more ago. The with the theft of $871 from govern- 
Russian report last night is the re- ment paymasters Cameron and Camp- 
cord of a series of victories from Mid- bell, while at Gull Lake Hotel. It is

- stated sensational developments are
" expected.

W. H. FREEBORN, 128 Elgin St.,
manager—Nominated by John W. 
English and seconded by Samuel

john'wedgewood bowlby,
331 Dalhousie Sb—Nominated by J. 
J. Walter and seconded by Robert 
Smith.
—Nominated by J. J. Walter and 
seconded by Robert Smith. 

JOSEPH BROADBENT, 191 Mur
ray St, merchant—Nominated by 
Thomas Digby, seconded by Thos, 
Poulton.

(.WALTER J. BRAGG, 178 Park Ave., 
auctioneer—Nominated by George 
MacDonald and seconded by Rob
ert Hunter.

DAVID LYLE, 233 Drummond St., 
superintendent—Nominated by H. 
W. Sterne -and seconded by Leon 
Reynolds.

GEORGE MACDONALD, 53 Peel 
St, merchant—Nominated by John 
T. Walters and seconded by J. W. 
Bowlby.

MORRISON M. MACBRIDE, 122 
Alfred St., printer—Nominated by 
Thos. Digby, seconded by James 
Humble.

ANDREW LESLIE BAIRD, 218 
Nelson1 St—Nominated by Thomas 
Poulton and seconded by Jesse 
Bartle.

WILLIAM J. MELLEN, comer of 
Brock and Chatham, grocer—Nom
inated by Frank Waller and seqpnd- 
ed by J. W. Êdwards.

ALBERT BURNS, 191 Drummond 
St, grocer—Ndminated by, J. 
Edwards, and seconded by J. 
Bowlby.

TOWNSHIP FIGHT WILL BE 
A VERY WARM AFFAIR

i - For Mayor
J. H. SPENCE, manufacturer, Park 

Avenue—Nominated by R. E. Ry
erson and Thomas Hendry. (FM 
one- year, by acclamation). - 1

Hydro Commission
GEORGE WEDLAKE, maftufacturtr 

Nominated by P. P. Ballachey and 
T. Hendry (Acclamation for two 
years). .

Water Commission
A. G. MONTGOMERY, gentleman,

37 Dufferin avenue—Nominated by 
C. B. Heyd and E. R. Read. 

SAMUEL BUKNLEY, gentleman, 
Marlborough street—Nominated ty#
I. Armstrong and J. H. Clement. 
(One to be elected for two years. , 

As Mr. Burnley’s papers were „not 
presented, Mr. Montgomery was, 
therefore, elected by acclamation)

Were Brought From the Lines on 
Flanders Christmas 

Day.
butchery

Supt.Ü
[By Special Wlie to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Dec. 28—A London 
Daily Express despatch dated on the 
Belgian frontier, Sunday ,to The 
New York" Herald, says:

After its Christmas festivities the 
German army in Flanders again will 
be concentrated in a desperate effort 
to prevent the allies from gaining 
fresh ground and to retake the tren
ches already lost.

Men wounded by shrapnel on 
Christmas Gay, were arriving at hos
pitals in Bruges yesterday prevar- 
tory to being sent to Germany. Judg
ing by the soumi of unusually heavy 
artillery fire, winch was heard at sev
eral points oil the western frontier 
yesterday, many more ambulance 
trains will soon be on the way back 
from the trenches.

With the exception of one position ROBERT GEDDIE.—Nominated by 
on the Brantford Township Council C. W. Gurney and W. C. Good, 
there will be a fight this year for JOHN R. SUMMERHAYS.—Norn- 
ever|- office. An acclamation was mated by J. Pate and N. W. Ed- 
acocrded Mr. Rupert Greenwood for mondson.
second deputy-reeve. The fight pro- TAMES A. SCACE-—Npminated by 
mises to be a hot one. Nominations j w Clark and H. W. Williams, 
were as follows:

!

estate agent, 111 
Nominated by R. E. Ryerson and 
Irwin S. Armstrong.

JOSEPH HENRY 
builder 167 William Street—-Nom
inated by Edward S. Orr, and sec
onded by Chas. H. Read.

JOHN WILLIAM ENGLISH, coi- 
tractor, 13 Princess St.—Nomin
ated by A. Scruton, and seconded 
by J. H. Minshall.

GEO. HERMAN McCANN, erocer,. 
16 Marlborough Street.—Nomtn-

* ated by Geo. Woolams, and sec
onded by Irwin S. Armstrong.

GEO. ALFRED WOOLAMS, paint
er, 46 Palace Street.—Nominated 
by Jos. D. Lowe, and seconded by 
W: T. Adams.

ARTHUR ALVIN LISTER, drug- 
gi«t, 73 William Street.—Nomin
ated by J. H. Minshall, and second
ed by Irwin S. Armstrong.

NATHANIEL D. NEIL, gentleman, 
109 Brant Avenue.—!, ominated by 
S. P. Pitcher, and J, 9- MinshalJ,

I JOHN McGRAW, contractor, 39 Ada

MINSHALL,

, FOR REEVE.
JAMES YOUNG—Nominated by 

Fred Luck and D. Franklin. 
HUDSON JENNINGS—ominated by 

Thos. Clark and J. R. Alexander 
MORGA ERNEST HARRIS—Nom

inated by Alex. McEwen and v. 
Edmondson.

MISSIONARY DEAD.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 28.—Dr. 

A. E. Bolton, for twenty years a 
Methodist missionary in Northern 
British Columbia and for some time 
closely associated with Dr. Crosby 
and Rev. A. E-. Green at Port Simp- 

died Saturday evening.

minish our siioetitss to be
lli which presents the Ger- 
illy fleeing. But they are 
by a great ideal, 
ading rather than a mareh- 
inbat- but they fight with 
1 fair bravely.
1 losses in their unsuceess- 
> reach Calais even now 
lie enormous number of 

This is not exaggeration 
of their tactics of envelop
pes and the heavy forma- 

■y throw out, t-oet what it 
1e mitraille.

Board of Education
IRWIN S. ARMSTRONG, black

smith, 83 Dundas street—Nominat
ed by W. F. Eastman and S. Ç- 
Pitcher.

ROBERT E. RYERSON, merchant, 
31 William street—Nominated by 
T. Hendry and C. H. Hartman.

M E. B. CUTCLIFFE, merchant, 
03 Dufferin avenue—Nominated by 
R. E. Ryerson and P. P- Bals 
lachey. _____________ '

With son,
FOR FIRST DEPUTY REEVE.

UZZIEL KENDRICK — Nominated 
by W. J Wood and F. Luck.

ARTHUR McCANN—Nominated b/ 
T W. Clark and John H. H. Day.

FOR SECOND DEPUTY REEVE.
RUPERT GREENWOOD.—Nomin

ated by Chas. Thomas and O. Faw
cett, by acclamation.

FOR COUNCILLORS
R. W. HENRY.—Nominated by J R 

Alexander and T. M. Hargeaves.

BUSINESS GOOD.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 26.—vne indica

tion has not been during the Fall and 
early Winter se far below nonnal, 's 
found in the fact that the Winnipig 
Electrci Railway is to-day writing 
cheques for shareholders to the 
amount of $270,000. This is a quarter 
Jy distribution 3 per cent on common 
stock, amounting to $9,000,000.

W.
W.

?I Ward Five
CHRISTOPHER GRESS, butcher, 

(Continuea son Page 5) ■ '
; (Continued on Page $1

.
(Continued en Page Four.)
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